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TEACHERS DO HAVE PETS
Though most of the faculty ·mem>crs claim that the only pets they
e ~r e r possessed were their studf: nts, some of them admit to
another variety.
The combination of a carnival
which was losing funds, and a
sympathetic sister, resulted in ·
the addition of a sheep dog, and
a trained monkey to the Calbick
household. 11 The two pets were
constant companions until the
sheep dog was killed," recalls
Miss Calbick, but brightening up
a bit she continues, "Mickey,
that's the monkey, would put a
red scarf over his head, pick up
a stick from the ground, and pretend he was an old lady. 11 Mickey
was also very apt at pulling up
tulip bulbs.
Anyone who has talked to Miss
Helen Chase for any length of time
is certain to know of her love for
cats. Miniature images of them
adorn her fireplace, above which
hangs a painting of Siamese Cats.
Ducie, who is the newest addition
to her collection, but who is very
much alive, was raised on a medicine dropper by Miss Chase this
summer. His talents as a mouser
are very adequate.
Miss Dorothy Anderson was
another admirer of cats until her
own contracted the habit of sitting on her chest each morning
until she awoke. A peaceful canary soon replaced the cat.
Vacation time and homecoming
are eagerly awaited by Miss
Louise Cameron's black cocker
spaniel. Born on Victoria's
birthday, she is named in honor
of the queen. Victoria's favopite
trick is to sit outside Miss Cameron's bedroom ~oar each morning
until she hears noise from within.
After that she wastes no tice in
getting into the room and snuggling up on Miss Cameron's bed.
The day after Miss Cameron leaves
home, Victoria sits patiently
outside her door waiting for the
signal that never comes.
When Miss Katherine Greacen,
geol~gy teacher, was confronted
with the question as to whether
she had any pets or not, she
laughingly replied that the only
time she liked pets of any type
was after they had to stone.
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IT'S COMING
Thursday night, October 31,
will be a night of mystery and
intrigue. The very atmosphere
will seem to be sleeping and yet
strangely alert. The children of
mischief will be at large.
If the moon is bright, we may
be able to see an owl silhouetted
against it. His hooting will have
an ominous tone that night, for he
will be warning the world of these
mysterious agents. We may even
see a witch dressed in black,
soaring on her broomstick through
the sky.
If the moon is hidden by cloud~
we shall be able to see only the
lighted faces of pumpkins leering
at us. We shall only hear the
owl, and each time the branches of
a tree sway we shall wonder whether
it is the wind, a witch, or perhaps
a ghost passing ~hrough. Then,
too, we shall hear the meows of
black cats while they arch their
backs as though ready to pounce on
their prey.
We may be able to catch sight
of these children of mischief:
owls, ghosts, witches, and cats.
If the night is too dark we shall
only hear and sense them, but they
will be there just the same. It 1 s
HALLOWEEN! Watch for further
announcement concerning Halloween
at Downer•
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MISS ·C:{£RRATO HEADS MASS MOVEMENT
At the head of the mass movement
of wood from Sabin Hall, the cleanup job in Johnston basement, and
the remodeling of Mountebarucs·in
Herrill Hall, is Jv!iss Gloria Cerrato, the new faculty member of the
speech department
Hiss Cerrato took her undergrnduate work at American Intern~tionnl College, and her graduate
vm:rk at Mount .Holyoke, where she
also worked in the laboratory theatre. Before coming to Downer, she
w2s in charge of the speech and
dro.mc. dep.::~rtments at Christian Collogo in Columbia, Missouri.
lli like Downer very much,ll says
Miss Cerrato. "It's like eastern
colleges in spirit; it's f~iendly
and warm, and the girls have been
very cooperative in helping me with
my plans.n
Being co-sponsor 'Of JvTountebanks,
along with Miss Reher, is a big
t::tsk this ye&r. The plans for the
costume room, the green ~oom and
· production office nrc very elaboro.to, md require much time o.nd
patience.
The dramatic productions this
yeo.r will include a series of three
one-net plays, "A Sunny N:orning," a
romo.ntic fm1to.sy by the Quinteros;
"The Burden," a realistic problem
pl:1y by Emma Levinger; o.nd 11 The
Wonder Hat,n a light, go.y, fo.rce,
by Kenneth Goodman and Bon Hecht.
There will also be a revival of the
first American comedy, TTThe ContrastTT by Royal Tyler, and a Greek
production, "Antigone" by Sophocles.
TOvfN
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COLLEGE CLUB FORMED

It all started over a cup of
coffee at Lesser one morning when
Irene Fischer formulated the idea
of organizing a club to establish
a closer association between the
returned veterans and the student
body. Pl.:ms for such an organization are now well under vmy and the
ideQ has become a reality in ''The
Tovm u.nd College Club."
Trw membership is unlirni ted and
everyone is cordially invited to
jo:Ln. The anticipated activities
include picnics, bridge parties,
theat~r
get- to - _.gathers, schedulod ·tours of places of interest,
and group attendance at lectures
and Tovm HQll meetings. Occasionally, business meetings will be
held <lt well knovm Milvva1.llcee rcsto.urants where the club will meet
for dinner.
Publicity and social corrunittees
h2vc boon formed, Elaine · Radloff
is chnirman of the socl2..L committee
Vihilc Jean Peske is in charge of
publicity.

VERSE IN DIMETER
or
Tne Unhappy Results of
Writing Poetry because
the Teacher Assigns it.
How grand the thoughts
(I do not doubt)
Which under pressure
Won't come out,
But wait 1.mtil
I have no time
To sort them out
And mclke them rhyme;
Then slyly spring
Their inspiration
Though I have sent
No invitation!
Betty Rcn Wright
MEOWll

Hiss Pinney was thoughtfully
explaining the difference between the cat muscles and hwno.n
muscles to her anatomy class the
other day. Pointing to the human skeleton she exclo.imcd, 11 Now
you can see on this cat---" A
murmur ran through the class,
Hiss Pinney smiled and quietly
added, "Well, of course I can't
be sure she was o. cat, can I?ll

************* * * *
To The Snapshot:
Please, geraniums arc not
perennials in this climate. If
they were, they wouldn't need to
be protected from frost. They
would have their protection in~
side of them.
The Botany Dept·•
Editors' note: Snapshot stands
corrected on item concerning Pat
Boerner and her plants which appco.rcd in the October 7th issue.
Miss Benson, profoundly engrossed in her book, wc.s lec..ning
comfortably on one elbow as she
read. Passing the open door,
Shirley Ho.rt remarked, "Oh, look
there's the loaning tower of
Pisa.----A picture of the tower
hangs on tho wall just outside
Miss Benson's room ,ii
December 7th has been sot o.s
the date for Dragon's Breath
Carnival. Start saving your
money, as orders for purchases
will be taken soon,

